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people" had to find an
Antichrist for the person

By THERESE GIONTA

Nazareth

who would do so much for

"Two roads diverged in

r them.

a yellow wood and I.
I rook the one le~ss
traveled by.

?

and thafhas made all
the difference."
Robert Frost

— ^

s 1 wonder how Robert
Frost would have reacted
to the thousands of dead

I find

myself

pitying

those people. They had
such a poor sense of worth
that they had to look
elsewhere to enrich it. The
whole principle of individualism keeps coming
to mind and I can't let it go
unsaid.

a result of the.tragedy in

The road traveled by so
few is the most important

Guyana? Also, I wonder if
there*was something more

journey a person will ever
take. It is the people who

to Mi poem than a literary
masterpiece? Could the
situation have been
prevented if people had
followed
Frost's
philosophy?

don't realize this that end
up like those in Guyana.
Yet sadley enough, they
aren't the first and the
situation Nis, not uncommon.

The idea that thousands
of innocent people looked
to another person for
meaning in their life is a
sad affair. It is even sadder
that these vulnerable

This type of thing has
happened several times in
history. Look at the
popularity of cults and
communes during the
1960s. It was the same

bodies huddled together as

problem .then.- Instead of

looking1 to themselves for
answer^,
people
overlooked their most
precious j attribute and
looked ; elsewhere.

PRECOOKED

They

doubted!' their own
existence and worth and
depended;

solely

on

someone :else. Thefy also

MAKES A

were hurt.J

A veijyl wise lady who
has comje j,to mean a great

LOW COST
LUNCH

deal to me pointed out that

OR
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Guyana i , never had to
happen iif people would

DINNER

have triisited themselves.

Takes only minutes to make a
delicious, fresher-tasting dinner.
Costs you less because it comes
precooked without sause. Use the
coupon. Save even more.

You haVe to realize that
you makejyour life what it
is and it is only those who
wish to; compromise that
fact who; get hurt. You
have to experience, to
decide and to succeed. No
one can!do it for you. If
only people would open
their eyes to their own
identity,! ; the ' road to
success would be a constant traffic jam.

A family of musicians, The Mike Lester Trio
put their talents together to produce a special
brand of entertainment

ROSETTO
COUPON

High School Grads
In Music Business
The Mike Lester Trio is

OFF
me purchase price of a
30 0/ Dag of tro«n

teaches dancing in Rochester.

ROSETTO

family.

Mike, the trio's leader,
graduated from Aquinas
Institute in 1971 and went on
to Ithaca College where he
majored in music. Currently
he teaches music in the
Honeoye-Falls Lima Central
School District. Brother Steve
who graduated from Aquinas
in 1973 is finishing up his
work on a master's degree at
Alfred University. Their sister
Jody graduated
from
Nazareth Academy and she
University of Buffalo and\

Mike who has been entertaining in the area for nine
years started as.a folk guitarist
in local establishments. It was
six years ago when he Steve
and Jody decided to .put their
act together:
i.
The group plays a variety of
music; everything from the
sound of the 40s to the present
musical hits. Their repertoire

also includes,jazz and polkas.
It will be a homecoming for
the two brothers on Feb. 3
when the trio plays for the
Aquinas Crystal Ball.

SO PAE COOKED

CHEESE

RAVIOLI
Without Sauce
SAVE MONEY
BUY A
PACKAGE
TODAY
DEALER: Rosetto Foods, will
redeem this coupon a^t 67 Deep
RocK Road. Rochester. N.Y. 14624
lor 30' plus 5' handling, provided
coupon is taken in exchange for a
package
of
frozen
Rosetto
precooked Cheese Ravioli, in accordance with terms of our
agreement Casn value 1/20th of a

cent. This coupon void if taxed,
prohibited or restricted by law.

Expires February 10,1979

Students
To Visit
Europe

Power Hockey
The Aquinas Little Irish hockey team will take on the Irondeqnoit Indians at

the Community War Memorial on Friday, Jan. 26,4:45 p.m. Following this
game the Rochester Amerks will play Philadelphia. Tickets may be
purchased at the War Memorial. Prices are: $5.50, $4.50, $3.50; Amerk

A group of Aquinas
students plan to visit Madrid
and Paris over Easter
vacation. In addition to the
sights of Madrid they will take
excursions to Toledo and the

St. Charles Borromeo

DEWEY AVE.
PHARMACY

Valley of the Fallen, where

Franco is buried. Climbing the

student discount cards will be honored at the ticket window.

Eiffel Tower is only a small
part of the Paris itinerary

which will include a trip to
Versailles. A member of the
Aquinas faculty will ac-

Prescription Specialists
COSMtllCS 10ILEIRIES
PHOIlSHMiltilfcG
2910 Dewey Avenue 865-2210

» • » • » » •

Hicks
Home Heating Inc.
424-4848

271-4650

company the students on this
tour which is being arranged
by the American Institute of

DOC

Foreign Study.

Mane Buttarazzi, a junior
at Bishop Kearney, was the
recipient of the Winner's
Circle $5 for the week of Jan.
i.
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* ^ j a ~ * ' 4 tier fountain cake, $80

PHONE
w-1133

k 3 tier

whipped cream, custard filling
serves up to 100 $45
We Deliver

Decorator cakes, ^hipped cream A strawberry, lemon, pirieapple custard
filling; .'/C Sheet, S^'.QO; V? shee;, $8.00; full, sheet S15.Q0; Decorator
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INFORMATION

ReceWK whw the CowierJournal arrived at St. Allies,
Agn our photographer
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